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For the past 5 years, the Festival has been soin the process of building and strengthening its partnership with the private sector and corporate sponsors. This year, the 14th Cinemalaya, a celebration of Philippine independent filmmaking, will see key changes, including a new venue (Cultural Center of the Philippines, in Pasay), new programs, new jury, a new theme
(Independent by Nature) and a new overall look (the new logo and uniform of the Cinemalaya Festival staff, designed by this year’s costume designer, Lumay Archilla.) Cinemalaya, which means “Cinema’s Fruit” in English, is always on a mission to promote local independent film production and nurture young independent film talents, with a special focus on Filipino

cinema. This year’s theme is Independent by Nature, which refers to the fact that these films don’t need to have big bucks to bring them into life and usually require less than 40,000 pesos to produce. Besides being good tales for the young and aspiring filmmakers, the other reason to support this year’s Cinemalaya festival is that its held right after the year’s
biggest and most important independent film festivals, the Venice, Cannes and Toronto. That’s exactly why we’re talking about the best 140 essential animated movies of all time. Start this July, you can enjoy the international audience recognition of Up Close's acclaimed hit, Shirin (2013) and the magic of its newly discovered Philippine release, Without An Option

(2014), courtesy of headliner Lorna Tolentino and Hiram Aljundi. The two films, Prisoner of the Worse Preference from Up Close, and Without An Option from Up Close, can be seen as a double feature on Cinema One Originals for the June 2 to July 7, 20 days before the premiere of the two films together on July 7 at the commercial cinema. Prisoner of the Worse
Preference stars internationally acclaimed Lorna Tolentino and local talent Arkin del Rosario, while Without An Option brings Irene Mari Soriano and Richard Gutierrez to the big screen.
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palitan’s lead actress, mara lopez, is thrilled with the movie’s status. her first indie film in eight years, the movie aims to be a filipino-language homage to classic hollywood. she said she is so happy to see the movie to finally hit the big screen. star cinema-mv production via gma-7 the movie is a classic filipino-language comedy spoof on high and low culture. the
film features a likable, good-looking cast including maureen larrazabal, alex medina, alex medina and mara lopez. the movie has been choreographed by a team of different dance artists. palitan producer alex medinas, who launched the digital studio indieflix, said he has been dreaming of making a movie like this for years. it’s been one of my biggest dreams to be
able to create a movie from the ground up. this movie has been a labor of love. finally hitting cinemas on may 22 is ato bautistas award-winning erotic thriller palitan. set in the gritty corners of raon, quiapo, palitan shows that in desperate times, bargains are made inexchange for heavy sacrifices. the leads are played by showbiz scions mara lopez and alex medina.

mara is the daughter of beauty queen-turned-actress maria isabel [] more after taking on the role of a role model for the youth, fashion designer francis concepcion decided to finally make a movie. after all, he doesnt want to be known as just a fashion designer. during the press conference for the indie film palitan, francis revealed that his passion for acting and
cinematic art was fostered from his mom and his sisters, who are also actors. he was even tagged as "the next ronnie lazaro" [] more 5ec8ef588b
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